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The aim of the tool is to both assist organisations to comply with the requirements of the 10 Royal 
Commission Child Safe Standards, the National Principles for Child Safe Organisations, and other regulatory 
requirements for particular sectors/jurisdictions, as well as promote best practice among state and territory 
child, youth and family service agencies.

The tool would be built using a web-based platform designed around the 10 Child Safe Standards (depicted 
graphically), allowing agencies to drill down into each Standard to obtain suggested actions as well as advice 
and guidance designed to suit the relevant sector/service setting.

As the following slides show, agencies would essentially be able to click on a page which displays the Standard 
and the core components for that Standard put forward by the Royal Commission. The user can then click on 
each of the core components (see example 1.1 on slide 9), and a list of suggested actions will appear which 
suit the relevant service setting, as well as any ‘universal actions’ that would apply to any organisation that 
works with children.

In developing the list of suggested actions, the tool would also have regard to, and build in, any related 
regulatory requirements for particular sectors in each jurisdiction. See the example provided for OOHC 
agencies in NSW (slide 4).

Sitting alongside the suggested action, agencies would also have a set of suggested indicators of success 
(again tailored to suit the service setting), which could be relied on to demonstrate the results of having 
implemented various actions.

Users would then be able to click on the link to practical examples which illustrate how the core components 
could be implemented in the relevant service setting, and/or useful resources and training courses relevant to 
the particular Standard (see slides 10 and 11).

The tool would essentially deliver a one-stop shop for agencies to gain an understanding of good practice 
and what’s needed to meet the child safe standards and related regulatory requirements for their sector/
jurisdiction. It would also allow agencies to have a central repository for recording their assessment of their 
own performance, and links to the evidence base to demonstrate how indicators of success have been met.

The tool would be built in such a way as to have regard to the different characteristics of an agency e.g. size, 
jurisdictional reach, particular type of services provided.

The aim would be that ACWA would host the tool on its website, and engage contractors to develop the 
content in partnership with members, and to build the IT platform. Subject to the views of members, the 
approach could involve access to the website to view the guidance in the tool for member agencies, with 
an optional log-in that would allow agencies to use the tool to facilitate functions such as conducting and 
recording a self-assessment and/or online reporting to an agency’s executive and potentially regulators.

There would be a fee to build the tool initially, and then an ongoing annual fee to host and maintain the 
currency of the material. Agencies could then utilise the tool to add extra ‘bespoke’ services to suit their 
individual needs and link to their own existing data sources.

How the Good Practice Tool Works
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The Royal Commission’s Child Safe Standards

The Royal Commission recommended 10 child safe standards to 
be implemented by all institutions engaged in child related work.

In its response to the recommendations, the NSW Government 
accepted the Child Safe Standards and the vast majority of 
the Royal Commission’s recommendations. Royal Commission 
recommendation 6.7 states: 

“The national Child Safe Standards developed by the Royal 
Commission and listed at Recommendation 6.5 should be 
adopted as part of the new National Statement of Principles for 
Child Safe Organisations described by the Community Services 
Ministers’ Meeting in November 2016. The National Statement 
of Principles for Child Safe Organisations should be endorsed by 
the Council of Australian Governments.”

The National Principles for Child Safe Organisations

The Royal Commission recommended 10 child safe standards to 
be implemented by all institutions engaged in child related work.

In its response to the recommendations, the NSW Government 
accepted the Child Safe Standards and the vast majority of 
the Royal Commission’s recommendations. Royal Commission 
recommendation 6.7 states:

“The national Child Safe Standards developed by the Royal 
Commission and listed at Recommendation 6.5 should be 
adopted as part of the new National Statement of Principles for 
Child Safe Organisations described by the Community Services 
Ministers’ Meeting in November 2016. The National Statement 
of Principles for Child Safe Organisations should be endorsed by 
the Council of Australian Governments.”

The Child Safety Framework

Royal Commission into Institutional Responses 
to Child Sexual Abuse – Child Safe Standards

National Statement of Principles for 
Child Safe Organisations
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In each state territory, child, youth and family service agencies may be required to comply with additional 
regulatory requirements, for example, the standards for agencies delivering out-of-home care in NSW. It 
is proposed that the compliance and best practice tool would incorporate these additional requirements 
under the umbrella of a broader child safe framework by matching the related standards/requirements for 
each sector/jurisdiction against the 10 Child Safe Standards. This would assist those agencies which operate 
nationally, to have a ‘one-stop-shop’ tool for obtaining guidance and assessing compliance.

The Child Safety Framework – 
Other Regulatory Requirements

Standard 1: Children’s rights

Standard 2: Providing a positive care 
environment

Standard 3: Child protection and child safety

Standard 4: Identity

Standard 5: Family and significant others

Standard 6: Participation in decision-making

Standard 7: Confidentiality and privacy

Standard 8: Emotional and social development

Standard 9: Health

Standard 10: Education

Standard 11: Behaviour support

Standard 12: Living independently

Standard 13: Initial assessment and permanency 
planning

Standard 14: Case planning and review 

Standard 15: Casework and monitoring 
placements

Standard 16: Post-adoption support

Standard 17: Documentation and record keeping

Standard 18: Recruitment of staff and volunteers

Standard 19:  Assessment and selection of carers, 
guardians and adoptive parents

Standard 20: Training and development

Standard 21: Supervision and support

Standard 22: Governance

Standard 23: Strategic planning and evaluation

Example: NSW Child Safe Standards for Permanent Care
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The National Statement of Principles for Child Safe Organisations incorporates the National Child Safe 
Standards recommended by the Royal Commission but also provide guidance on how to implement them. 
The slight variances in additional language is shown in red text in the comparison matrix below.

Comparison Matrix

Standards Royal Commission Child 
Safe Standards

National Statement of 
Principles of Child Safe 
Organisations

Other regulatory 
requirements for sectors 
in each jurisdiction they 
operate

1

Child safety is embedded in 
institutional leadership, governance 
and culture

Child safety and wellbeing is 
embedded in organisational 
leadership, governance and culture

In each jurisdiction, child, youth and 
family services may be required 
to comply with other regulatory 
requirements e.g. The Standards 
for Permanent Care in NSW.

2

Children participate in decisions 
affecting them and are taken 
seriously 

Children and young people are 
informed about their rights, 
participate in decisions affecting 
them and are taken seriously

3
Families and communities are 
informed and involved

Families and communities are 
informed and involved in promoting 
child safety and wellbeing

4
Equity is upheld and diverse needs 
are taken into account

Equity is upheld and diverse needs 
respected in policy and practice

5

People working with children are 
suitable and supported

People working with children and 
young people are suitable and 
supported to reflect child safety 
and wellbeing values in practice

6
Processes to respond to complaints 
of child sexual abuse are child 
focused

Processes to respond to complaints 
and concerns are child focused

7

Staff are equipped with the 
knowledge, skills and awareness 
to keep children safe through 
continual education and training

Staff and volunteers are equipped 
with the knowledge, skills and 
awareness to keep children and 
young people safe through ongoing 
education and training

8

Physical and online environments 
minimise the opportunity for abuse 
to occur

Physical and online environments 
promote safety and wellbeing while 
minimising the opportunity for 
children and young people to be 
harmed

9
Implementation of the Child Safe 
Standards is continuously reviewed 
and improved

Implementation of the national 
child safe principles is regularly 
reviewed and improved

10
Policies and procedures document 
how the institution is child safe

Policies and procedures document 
how the organisation is safe for 
children and young people
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The 10 Child Safe Standards

Child Safe
Standards

Leadership, 
governance 
and culture

Review and 
continuous 
improvement

Child safe 
policy and 
procedures Children’s 

participation and 
empowerment

Child-focused 
complaints 
process

Staff education 
and training

Families and 
communities 
involvement

Physical 
and online 
environment

Human 
resource 
management

Equity and 
diverse needs
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Standard 1
Child safety is embedded in institutional leadership, governance and culture

This page would provide agencies with an overview of the key aims of the Standard.

Nam, vellitas dollandem estrum ne dipsae seriorumquae conem reri intintiis eveliquid quiaeperio magnist 
emporro esecabor simus quissi ut liat estiant ionsequiae. Nam alitasiti officiae. Destruptiore voluptur mintum, 
nobiscia sum ut et atibus dolenimet dolupta tibusa cus voluptatem id quam etusdandit aut apictatio. Aribus 
dolupta temporest quae eaturit ibusciis aut re magni volut quate etur aut acculpa as sanda et eum fugia 
autenihit la qui imagnim volorpore vendita voluptur arciusam verum corum nonse es sus, sed experum fugia 
sincia dem nim rehentius et eribusc imenienda volores quae voluptat fuga. Namusam, sum vererum etumenis 
reprati urescil luptaescia eosam qui conecae dolenis ime quis ipsum sitaque que verspel iberitat etur?

Ad que nosandae rem et eicatum ut audi il et laborerrum, in conet, ut hic to es di que nient, quatur? Adi 
doluptatem nem re, consecate porpore nistisquas volut aspis ea dolupta pratus aut rem aut perrovid quis 
et eum ipsanda ndisimus si natur aut aliqui a pratet lam eicia quibus doluptatem nullore omnimusapis min pa 
diti con expere quiat ea vent ulpa cum volecum volorro magnis pliquias illestiatem que rem evelest hiliaes 
doluptatem quia entotaqui tota esequas doluptat reiume et ditissi tatius, volores et quatemodit quiaerfero 
del idus ea sinus invelique vendit acepelic to idi ducillaboris etur magnati oribust, omnissit, il maxim fuga. 
Nequatque in nonsed molupta tempor resecat emquunt facipsapic tecae. Cuptaquist, il mi, ommo quunt et 
atibus sequisimin nest, sapit re cum as dempedit alis earcips aperitat quibusa ndusdan totatistis ullore aut 
volorenis simus animinc imolenihil ipicaturia debis quis qui con con pro endaecti quidisquae libuscient et 
officipicte magnis eum quo mi, ut quam lam quia debis doluptas doluptas magnam recto essus plam, cuptatus 
dolupta testibus.
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Core components

1.1
The institution publicly commits to child safety and leaders champion 
a child safe culture

1.2 Child safety is a shared responsibility at all levels of the institution

1.3
Risk management strategies focus on preventing, identifying and 
mitigating risks to children

1.4
Staff and volunteers comply with a code of conduct that sets clear 
behavioural standards towards children

1.5
Staff and volunteers understand their obligations on information 
sharing and record keeping
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 Standard 1: Suggested actions

1.1
The institution publicly commits to child safety and leaders champion 
a child safe culture

Agencies would be able to click on each of the core components for the Standard and find a set of 
suggested actions to help them to comply with each core component and meet best practice, that are 
tailored to suit the relevant sector/practice area.

Ipicam intiam de vis. Catimorei sulic res idet; C. At opteat L. Mulis, quam omaio ium res 
cla nocrenteris virtante, etra Sciae nem nons etorei condiem nescit, senit; norionsulem 
mortusc ionsimpotim intesilissi publici amederemnes patum isque tem.

Veristi diisquem se am, manuntiensua mus fit vir los mo utum atus esilientis. Ex nondam 
hacessenato consum ne ex maciptis, querei publica egitampl.

Erei es re, quam ac trei consuam con tam sulvis tam hos, des nocupiorem abus, Catuam 
termiss endepopubli tenatum iae fue iam. Graveru nultusquid factamd ienatan tertertus; 
nemque in Itatilis. Sendam iu curbem inproximis. Quod ceruror untis, qui pl.

Verivesi pro et o hor peribem interrimorum hor a sedit. Alisquidem hos conitilic iam 
occieme in pecieme itiam menicia etreis esili iam ium opubliam et C. Ad Catquasdam 
patrusati se peciost empereh ebunum consiliurae ter ad sestrari.

Verivesi pro et o hor peribem interrimorum hor a sedit. Alisquidem hos conitilic iam 
occieme in pecieme itiam menicia etreis esili iam ium opubliam et C. Ad Catquasdam 
patrusati se peciost empereh ebunum consiliurae ter ad sestrari.

Practical examples
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 Standard 1: Indicators

1.1
The institution publicly commits to child safety and leaders champion 
a child safe culture

Sitting alongside the suggested action, agencies would also have a set of indicators of success (again tailored 
to suit the service setting), which could be relied on to demonstrate the results of having implemented 
various actions.

Ipicam intiam de vis. Catimorei sulic res idet; C. At opteat L. Mulis, quam omaio ium res 
cla nocrenteris virtante, etra Sciae nem nons etorei condiem nescit, senit; norionsulem 
mortusc ionsimpotim intesilissi publici amederemnes patum isque tem.

Veristi diisquem se am, manuntiensua mus fit vir los mo utum atus esilientis. Ex nondam 
hacessenato consum ne ex maciptis, querei publica egitampl.

Veristi diisquem se am, manuntiensua mus fit vir los mo utum atus esilientis. Ex nondam 
hacessenato consum ne ex maciptis, querei publica egitampl.

Erei es re, quam ac trei consuam con tam sulvis tam hos, des nocupiorem abus, Catuam 
termiss endepopubli tenatum iae fue iam. Graveru nultusquid factamd ienatan tertertus; 
nemque in Itatilis. Sendam iu curbem inproximis. Quod ceruror untis, qui pl.

Verivesi pro et o hor peribem interrimorum hor a sedit. Alisquidem hos conitilic iam 
occieme in pecieme itiam menicia etreis esili iam ium opubliam et C. Ad Catquasdam 
patrusati se peciost empereh ebunum consiliurae ter ad sestrari.

Resourses and training
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Example 1

Example 2

Example 3

Practical examples/tips will be provided to illustrate how the core components could be implemented 
tailored to suit the relevant sector/practice area. Following this page, agencies can click and be taken to a 
page which provides links to useful resources and training courses.

Omni desci ad quo eium voluptatis velent il ipsundi gnimustibus expernam delendes 
incimil int opta comnitatiis magnaturem facerum, a ne audi ipsam dest, con poreped 
icidiam, quistio reptate ex et omnima volores dolupit, ut plabores aut aut arum fugiam qui 
verum quis imus reperum hicae volor a vel ipsunt, seque ped est, sum et porem laut ea 
quunt quatum quaepuda duntisimi, cores exereceptiis rae comniene cus.

Illectios et prest, occum que et ut dolorione vella parum ne imped quunt de eum 
doluptiatem fugit eaquodit dis nonsequis abo. Nemquibus dolorec tinitis remodis sitiam 
iliscianisti odi coneculpa qui sequi consequam nat voluptisin exceatuscia acipsae eaquam, 
simus mo officae ctiati inci aut esciatur sendiciis eiur?

Boris essi aut ipsape aut lab iliquodi suntiunt aut verovidi volorati id mint, adi ipidebist et 
veliquasped est omnis nitae simus que dolupicia porem aspit, qui dolorro voloria dolor sa 
quuntio ipsantor adi nulparc hiciis magnihi lluptis aut mos il imus, consequo ium et accus 
aut aut plit, offictorunti occum harupiendem nonserore volorit, simin eiciis explaute essi ut 
officium dolorro reptati intet vollorest, soloreh endusam hilis earum re ea quo consedias 
aperor sinimpori aliaepra nihitaspe ne restis exerspe nonem etur rerae corepti

Ga. Bis min cuptae non plant aut quid eroribusci offictur sunt, voluptat deliquis venimus 
anditat emporibus accus, sint quunt maxime vellantur, cone ventibusam, id est, cone 
volorat ibearum, quam, verspis ab ius, tem sit autem con non parum autae simusant enis 
dest vid min corpost vollitatur sit quamus moluptaquate doloreic temolorum fuga.

Em ad molorro con cum que molendi ciliquis volorep eribus sandici psanis corepelis rectae 
sandello volenim olupta dio qui utati idellaut veliquiati ut quam, nia cum sunti beratur? Bis 
evel ium eaquat volut enis dit entiunt ellandisquo maximinis dis dolo dolupta ectuscipit.

 Standard 1: Practice examples
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Standard 1
Useful resources and training

• Alis et explignistem nusciis moloriae num 
hictin consent odit fugia ea plias estius estium re 
acest dus.

• Ga. Itatiatia culpa ad explit volo earchil 
itaque vollitaqui amet eaqui omnis dit, quiate si 
repudae ptatur am, volut optamusa plitate et 
hiliquaernam seque pro qui tem. Lendanisquat 
ommolore, audipsum hicit fuga. Itasitam harit 
aliaspic tectias mod endae pore laborum hici si 
vendebis et ex est inctusanda comnit, simusto 
mod quibus sundant qui de consecto erferum 
venditam veliquis etur?

• Porestrum quodi tore pario. Ximolorest 
estem venisinis nus modipis des re pa conectias 
experore volupturibea pratem quatur, utassi 
dolorro magnit, ni ommoditis estibus ilist undis 
aut utaepror sequo mo dis pedit maxim volut 
molo comnis re pora sam intium esendi cum 
quis seque por sam illupta turiorehenis si sit 
quibus, coris volore nia vel et accus sit as inulpa 
non earunt et, cus moluptum simin expliquam, 
nobit et, omniae volor alis aut labores temquid 
ea sit, sundae.

• Ecus, sit aut rae voluptium aut litassimaio. 
Evelecatisse vendant eaquia dolupta sent 
explitius doluptatur aspiduntia derfercimus 
atiaerspid qui bero id erovid mod et es cuptae 
vollate sita volest es sum quodigent.

• Simporerunt as sincipsaniet que nonsequid 
qui corit aut aut a ad que eat.

•Sequi nestis ditatiur? Ut quia nisque volum 
volorem porias quaectature lab in peria 
eos eium coreperum ipiendi pitatibus rem 
doluptatio. Ibus incia eturibus.

• Ficiuri re dolescient, offici officiumque lam 
eum vel maximin ihillatus alitionsed etur, quiati 
ipsam repti volorep erendis dem inima ad 
quatumquam

• Aquis que nobis autem re es dis rempor audi 
ullecea vendit esto ommodigenis ditis erecepe 
suntorestrum enihilit dic test, omnimus serersp 
eribus aut res et volupta epudam aut aut eictem 
re veleces eic temporem id ma con pelenderem. 
Icipienietur simolumet pligendit eium ide velita 
con cus a saeprore nisit volorem ium rempossit 
aut experum que incias dolendis peruptur aut 
mod erspid quae eat esequae post, cus eate 
volupic illaut aspediciet vendam, as et mo conse 
aspero berum sum, comnihilia dit repedis esed 
ulloremped et poriantio magnim quid quat.
Aqui simin posam et fugiatis aut velecto bea 
aliciis sint lita vendaer fersper feribus, ut quodis 
reici officip itessequam volorestrum quo ipiet 
autecab orehent ese dolorernat enimusdandus 
event, illabo. Bita que idus, quam fugia delit 
voluptur sumquae. Ces eliciis sus.

• Simus eumet eniente versperibus solo in 
cus num, sunt fuga. Ut quiam ea conesti cus ea 
volorem oluptatem accusam sentissitio corrovita 
aut quos sit pre nonsenihilit eos ea dem 
aceaquiae es venestia dolorio. Ut aliquae solupta 
tiumquo ssitat hil mo que volupient.

Resources Websites


